
While in school the students need to be focused on their job of learning.  Uniforms help that focus by 

eliminating distractions and competition.  

  

Please label ALL articles of clothing with the student’s name. 

  

GIRLS - Grades K-6:  

 

Plaid jumpers, skorts, or skirts purchased either from Schoolbelles, Inc., or locally at Britches-n-Bows.  

Navy blue skirts or skorts may also be worn. 

White blouse (plain, no design or trim of contrasting color:  Peter Pan or oxford collar).  

Navy blue or plaid (as in the jumper from Schoolbelles) cotton or twill dress pants.  Dress corduroys are 

also acceptable.  This EXCLUDES pants made of denim, carpenter styles, jeans, flight pants, warm-ups, 

leisure wear or stirrups, draw-strings, cargo pants, zip at the knee pants or knits.  

No jewelry except for a ring, a single bracelet, a watch, religious medal or cross and small post earrings 

for pierced ears are permitted.  

No makeup or nail polish is to be worn. 

  

BOYS - Grades K-6:  

 

Navy blue cotton or twill dress pants.  Corduroys are also acceptable.  This EXCLUDES pants made of 

denim, carpenter styles, jeans, flight pants, warm-ups, drawstrings, cargo pants, or zip at the knee pants. 

No jewelry except for a ring, a single bracelet, a watch, religious medal or cross are permitted.  

 

ALL STUDENTS – Grades K-6: 

 

Red, navy blue or white sweater:  a plain cardigan, pullover, crew neck, or vest.  Hooded sweaters are 

acceptable. 

Red or white turtleneck or knit placket collared shirts.  Must be plain with no design or contrasting color.  

Shirts are to be tucked in at all times.  Only white undershirts are allowed.  

Red, blue or green sweatshirt with the Queen’s emblem (purchased from Schoolbelles, Elite Embroidery, 

or Britches-n-Bows).  



Plain red, white, black, or navy blue socks or tights complete the uniform code.  Socks must be visible.   

No socks with large logo.  

Hats are not to be worn in the building. 

Belts are optional. If worn, they should be plain brown, black or blue.  Waistband of the pants must be 

worn at the waist. 

 

During September, May, and June: 

  

Navy blue walking shorts, near the knee and made of cotton/polyester may be worn.  This excludes pull-

on styles, cargo shorts, knits, sweat pants, athletic or bike shorts.  Girls may also wear Capri pants during 

these months. 

  

Shoes (ALL Students):  

  

These should be sturdy and have backs on them; we prefer tennis shoes. For safety reasons, the 

following types of shoes are NOT allowed at Queen’s School:  platform shoes, sandals, clogs (or backless 

shoes), open toes, boots, or heels higher than one inch.  We do not allow flashing-type tennis shoes, nor 

do we allow CROC style shoes.  All shoes with laces MUST be worn with the laces tied appropriately. 

  

Hair Code (ALL Students):  

  

Hairstyles on both girls and boys should be neat, not distracting, and not extreme.  Dyeing or 

highlighting of the hair is not permissible for school.  Boys hair should be cut shorter, up off the collar.  

Final say as to the appropriateness of hairstyles will be left to the judgment of the administration.  Beads 

and feathers are not to be worn in the hair during school. 

  

Out of Uniform Days:  

  

There are days during the year when the students will not have to be in uniform.  On these days, 

students may wear jeans that are not ripped/torn, sweatpants or athletic wear, and sweatshirts or t-

shirts that do not say anything that would be considered inappropriate.  No shirts with spaghetti straps, 

or halter tops are allowed.  Loungewear or sleepwear is not acceptable.  Shoes have the same standards 

as uniform days.  Make-up and jewelry rules still apply on out-of-uniform days. 

  



Gym Attire:   

  

Plain color t-shirt tops and gym shorts are preferred.  However, t-shirts with unobtrusive and inoffensive 

logos and writing are acceptable.  Shorts should be mid-thigh length and gym appropriate; no jean, 

cargo, or other styles with zippers and excessive material/pockets are acceptable.  Gym shoes should be 

designed for courts, cross-training, or running; no cleated, dress, or flashing type shoes are allowed.  

Physical Education may be held outside and students are expected to bring weather appropriate attire.  

Proper attire will be determined by the teacher and principal.  Because of safety issues, students 

without gym shoes will not be allowed to participate. 

  

Winter Wear:  

  

Warm coats, hats, boots and mittens/gloves must be worn when winter-time temperatures arrive 

(approximately 32°, or if there is any ground cover of snow or ice).  Snow pants are not required, but are 

necessary to play on snow mounds.  When snow is present on the ground, ALL students are required to 

wear boots.  We ask that when the children are changing into their shoes, they place their boots in the 

hallway to keep the classrooms dry. 


